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S tu d e n ts  U rg e d  to  A p p ly  N o w  
F o r A c c id e n t- Illn e s s  Insurance
University officials have announced 
that students have until Saturday, No­
vember 6, to apply for low-premium 
accident and sickness reimbursement 
insurance without a physical exami­
nation.
The insuring concern, John C. 
Paige and Company of Boston, will 
require a physical examination at the 
student’s own expense for those ap­
plying after the Nov. 6 dateline.
The insurance, first ever made avail­
able to students, supplements the 
health facilities offered by the Uni­
versity at Hood House. It covers the 
policy-holder up to $500 for each ac­
cident, and guarantees 31-days maxi­
mum hospitilization, either at Hood 
House or an off-campus hospital. 
Costs of nurses, surgical expenses, 
and laboratory fees arising from each 
illness are also covered. •
Charges for the Accident and Sick­
ness Plan total $20 for women stu­
dents and $22 for men. Accident 
coverage alone costs $6 for women 
and $12 for men students.
President Adams, in notifying par­
ents this summer that the insurance 
program was available, suggested that 
parents might, if they so desired, 
budget certain potential medical ex­
penses otherwise not covered.
The insurance is effective for one 
complete calendar-year upon receipt 
of the program’s payments and cov­
ers all accidents or illnesses sustained 
at the University or elsewhere dur­
ing the year.
Students desiring further informa­
tion and application forms should visit 
the Treasurer’s Office in Thompson 
Hall and file their applications imme­
diately, so as to avoid the additional 
expense of a physical examination.
Outing Club
October 28— Supper trip to Mendum’s 
Pond. Leaders, Priscilla Winslow, 
Betty Ahern.
October 31— Trip to Chocorua. Lead­
ers, Connie Garbutt, Reetie Jordan.
S. U. to Enforce 
Equipment Rules
The Student Union Board has re­
leased the following decisions con­
cerning Student Activity cards.
1. Every holder of a Student Union 
card is held responsible for equip­
ment drawn on that card. If equip­
ment is not returned and the card 
picked up, the holder of the card will 
be billed for the equipment drawn on 
that card. Mrs. MacDonald has 
agreed to be responsible for this. The 
SU Board may serve as a board of 
appeals. If the student refuses to 
pay for the equipment charged to 
him, he will be referred to the Dean 
of Men or to the Dean of Women, 
who have consented to act as final 
arbitrators.
2. Student Union cards are no 
longer transferable. Therefore, if 
someone fails to return equipment 
taken on a borrowed card, the person 
whose name appears on the card will 
be held responsible.
William Marshall 
Of Music Faculty 
Gives Violin Recital
Violinist William Marshall, instruc­
tor in stringed instruments at the Uni­
versity of New Hampshire, will give 
a recital Wednesday, November 3, at 
8:00 p.m. in New Hampshire Hall.
Mr. Marshall was violinist and 
flutist with a W orld W ar II Army 
band in Europe, and while there, stu­
died violin in Salzburg, Austria. He 
came to the University last May with 
a Bachelor of Music degree from 
Northwestern, where he had been 
concertmaster and soloist with the 
Northwestern Symphony Orchestra.
Now concertmaster of the Univer­
sity of New Hampshire Symphony 
Orchestra and a member of the New 
Hampshire State Symphony Orches­
tra, Marshall supervises the Univer­
sity’s music education curriculum.
Prexy Addresses 
Alumni Teachers
Young people “ only grow  by 
stretching,” President Arthur S. 
Adams of the University of New 
Hampshire told members of the New 
Hampshire State Teacher’s Alumni 
Association meeting in Concord on 
Thursday, Oct. 21.
The President suggested that high 
school students should always be re­
quired to do a little better grade of 
work than they think they can. 
“ They need a challenge to push them 
ahead of what they believe is their 
limit,” stated President Adams.
President Adams told the teachers 
that public schools have the respon­
sibility of providing a sound basis of 
education for those who do not go 
on to college as well as for those who 
do.
“ If you inculcate reliable work and 
study habits in your students,” he de­
clared, “ you will achieve valid goals 
for both groups of students.”
In conclusion, the University’s new 
president stressed the point that in­
struction is not really significant un­
less teachers avoid confusing activity 
with achievement.
The Alumni Association is made of 
graduates of the University who met 
in Concord with other New Hamp­
shire teachers.
F o u r S en io rs  H o n o re d  as 
D istingu ished  M ilita ry  S tu d e n ts
Four senior students: John H. Law­
son of Gloucester, Mass.; Karl W . 
Forward of Nashua, N. H .; Carmen 
D. Ragonese of Bridgeport, Conn.; 
and TheoLlos A. Aliapoulos of Man­
chester, N. H. were interviewed by 
an Air Force Board of Officers for 
commissions in the Regular Air Force, 
Tuesday, October 19.
Honored as distinguished military 
students of the Air R O T C  Unit of 
the University of New Hampshire, 
the men met with Major Sam L. 
Huey, Major Francis Vetort, and Cap­
tain Edwin A. Schneider, all officers 
of the 14th. Fighter W ing-Jet Squad­
ron stationed at D ow  Field, Bangor, 
Maine.
A  “ distinguished military student” 
is a person, designated by the Pro­
fessor of Military Science and Tac­
tics, who:
(1) Possesses outstanding qualities 
of military leadership, high moral 
character, and definite aptitude for 
the military service.
(2) Has distinguished himself either 
academically or by demonstrated 
leadership through his accomplish­
ments while participating in recog­
nized campus activities.
(2) Has completed, or is scheduled 
to complete, the advanced course, 
Senior Division of R O T C , within one 
school year.
(4) Has a standing in military sub­
jects among the upper third of his 
R O T C  class.
President Adams has concurred in 
the designation of the four candi­
dates.
Official Notices
All students are responsible for knowledge 
of notices appearing here.
Smoking in Classrooms. Atten­
tion of students is invited to the 
University rule which forbids 
smoking in classrooms or labora­
tories during the daytime. The 
object is to lessen the fire hazard 
in inflammable buildings and to 
improve the appearance and neat­
ness of the campus. One or two 
hundred additional containers are 
being secured to place in corri­
dors where needed so that smokers 
may properly dispose of cigarettes 
before entering a classroom.
Absentee Ballots. Students of 
voting age who desire absentee 
ballots may obtain from the Stu­
dent Union request forms which 
must be sent to their city clerks 
in order to get a ballot. It is sug­
gested that students do this im­
mediately to insure their voting 
right.
Women’s Dormitory Vacancies.
.Women commuters wishing dormi­
tory rooms may secure them by 
applying to Mrs. Ross, Room  107, 
Thompson Hall.
Notch Hall Rules. All students 
using Student Union game equip­
ment at Notch Hall are subject 
to the regulations governing this 
equipment printed elsewhere in 




Insurance problems confronting New 
Hampshire cities and towns will be 
the subject of a meeting of the New 
Hampshire Municipal Managers’ As­
sociation here on Monday, Novem­
ber 1.
The meeting to be held in the T ro­
phy Room  of the Commons will last 
throughout the day. Morning sessions 
will consist of talks on fire insurance 
problems, and in the afternoon liabili­
ty insurance will be considered.
The speakers will be A. Clifford 
Hudson of Concord, secretary of the 
New Hampshire Board of Under­
writers, Edward G. Robinson of New­
castle, executive secretary of the New 
Hampshire Association of Insurance 
Agents, and Raymond G. Blake of 
Portsmouth, president of the Ports­
mouth Underwriters Association.
The subjects of their talks will in­
clude problems of fire insurance and 
liability insurance.
The group, at the special invitation 
of the City Manager W oodbury Brac­
kett, will inspect the operation of D o­
ver’s city government.
Music Students Recital 
To Be Given Monday Nite
There will be a student recital on 
Monday, November 1, at 7:00 p.m. in 
Murkland Auditorium. The recital is 
required of all students taking applied 
music and formal music classes. The 
public is cordially invited. There is 
no admission charge.
Mortar Board Sponsors 
Picnic for Little Sisters
The annual Big-Little Sister sup­
per picnic sponsored by Mortar Board 
was held Thursday, October 21. The 
President Ruth Henry was in charge.
After a meeting in front o f New 
Hampshire Hall, the group hiked up 
to the site of the old reservoir. There, 
two large campfires had been built, 
and the girls toasted hot dogs and 
marshmallows. After 'supper, which 
was furnished by the Big Sisters, the 
ei.tire company sat around the fire 
and sang.
Dads Kings fo r a Day  
O n  Cam pus Saturday
T he w elcom e mat w ill be out this com in g  Saturday for  all D ads 
o f the students o f the U n iversity  o f N ew  H am pshire. I t ’s the tra­
ditional D ay  w hen D ad is “ k ing for  a day” . A dm issions D irector 
Jere Chase, chairm an o f the D ad s ’ D ay  com m ittee, has sent invita­
tions to 3,000 fathers to com e to  the cam pus.
T he day w ill begin  w ith  registration , fo llow ed  b y  tours o f the 
cam pus, luncheon  at N ew  H am pshire H all, and the main feature o f 




Further action on the letters of 
protest, which were circulated about 
campus and presented to the Board 
of Trustees last week, has been post­
poned until after the November presi­
dential elections.
Meeting if? the Grange Hall, last 
Tuesday evenjng, the Durham Chap­
ter of Young Progressives discussed in New Hampshire Hall at 12:00 noon
From 8:00-1:00 p.m. Dads will 
register at Thompson Hall to obtain 
their dinner and football tickets and 
identification tags. At 10:00 a.m. tours 
will be conducted from New Hamp­
shire Hall to show the Dads the new 
developments in various departments, 
improvements on campus and any 
new activities. While classes are in 
session, Dads will be invited to visit 
classrooms and watch their sons and 
daughters in the process of learning. 
They are also invited to visit labora­
tories and departments to meet the 
faculty instructors.
Luncheon will be served • for the 
Dads and their sons and daughters,
the letters and voted to accept a pro­
posal by the Executive Committee, 
which will shelve the protest until af­
ter November 2.
Despite the evident interest created 
on campus by the letters, only 15 
members of the organization were 
present at Tuesday’s business meet­
ing.
Sixteen hundred copies of the mim-
at which time President Adams, intro­
duced by “ Dad” Henderson, will 
speak. The highlight of the day will 
be when Dads, as guests of the Uni­
versity of New Hampshire, with their 
sons and daughters, will watch the 
traditional game with Northeastern 
University. Fathers, whose sons are 
on the football squad, will sit on the 
players bench, wearing their sons’
eographed letters were distributed Uotball numbers on their backs.
throughout the dormitories, while 350 
were dispatched to faculty members 
and another 12 were mailed to mem­
bers of the University of New Hamp­
shire Board of Trustees.
Sears Foundation 
Gives Aggie Banquet
The Sears Roebuck Foundation 
banquet for Agricultural students 
holding Foundation scholarships was 
held on Tuesday, October 19, in the 
President’s Dining Room.
Each year the Sears Roebuck Foun­
dation makes 14 Scholarships available 
to Sophomore Agriculture students. 
The eighteen students who hold or 
have held the scholarships, attended 
the banquet. The eight sophomores 
who received the awards this fall are: 
Ernest A. George, Richard J. Hogan, 
Kenneth R. Marshall, Lawrence W . 
Nason, Philip D. Neugebauer, Clair 
M. Paine, Stanley R. Putnam, and 
Henry L. Stevens, Jr.
President Adams greeted the stu­
dents. Speakers included Deans Sac- 
kett and Chandler, and Mr. A. L. 
Jones, representative of the Sears Roe­
buck Foundation. Ralph Townsend, 
a senior student who held a scholar­
ship in his sophomore year, spoke on 
his experiences at the Olympic 
Games. Dr. H. C. Grinnell acted as 
toast master for the banquet.
Following the game, dormitories, 
sororities and fraternities will play 
host to their Dads by holding open 
house.
SCM CALENDAR
October 21, 4 p.m.
Intercultural Study, N. H. 205 
6:30 p.m., Canterbury Club, Dr. 
Sherman E. Johnson, Speaker, 
Alumni Room
October 23, 1:00 p.m.
Leave from Smith Hall for Re­
treat to Bear Brook Park
October 24, 6:30 p.m.
52 Club, Community House
October 25, 7:00 p.m.
Church Night, “ W hat the 
Churches Believe” , Forum with 
speakers from Baptist, Congre­
gational, and Methodist Denom­
inations, Trophy Room
October 27, 7:00 p.m.
H oly Communion, Chapel 
6:30 p.m., Chapel Service, Bill 
Ballard, Leader
7:00 p.m., Bible Study, N. H. 205
NOTICE
Any organizations wishing to have 
news or announcements published in 
The New Hampshire must have the 
information in the office at Ballard 
Hall on the Sunday evening prior to 
the date of publication.
D on ald  T ib b e tts  E le c te d  N e w  
P re s id e n t o f  Freshm an C lass
Donald W . Tibbetts of Manchester 
was elected President of the fresh­
man class of the University of New 
Hampshire on Friday, Oct. 21.
The freshmen also named the fol­
lowing students to guide their class: 
vice president, Valerian J. Lavernoich 
of Berlin, N. H .; secretary, Patricia 
J. Wilkie of Reading, Mass.; treas­
urer, Robert C. Bodwell of Dover.
Tibbetts, previously attended St. 
Joseph’s Cathedral High School in 
Manchester for three years and fin­
ished last year at LaSalle Military 
Academy in Oakdale, Long Island, 
New York.
Miss Wilkie was graduated from 
Reading High School, while Laver­
noich graduated from Berlin High 
School. Bodwell attended his first 
two years at high school in Concord, 
where he formerly lived, but graduated 
from Dover High School.
Five men elected to Student Coun­
cil by the freshmen include the fol­
lowing: Liberal Arts, Robert R. Bailey 
of Keene, Victor W . Dahar of Nashua, 
and Calvin B. Chandler of Canaan; 
Technology, Stanley Sakowski of 
Franklin; Agriculture, John B. Cowan, 
Jr. of Peterborough.
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NHOC Starts Year 
With Frosh Outing
The New Hampshire Outing Club 
officially got under way with its an­
nual Freshman Outing last Thursday. 
Freshman “ hackers” and “ chubbers” 
crowded around the many campfires 
at the W R A  shelter.
A1 Shattuck, president of the Out­
ing Club, and Dave Dupee, represent­
ing the Yacht Club, spoke about the 
services which the club offers the stu­
dents and of the student cooperation 
necessary to keep them going.
Eighteen students climbed scenic 
Mt. Chocorua on Sunday, October 17. 
Last weekend many o f the same trail 
blazers ascended the summit of Mt. 
Washington.
There will be more mountain climb­
ing trips every weekend until the 
snow gets 'too deep.
$100,000 Offered 
In Awards, Prizes
Awards and Fellowships amounting 
to one hundred thousand dollars are 
being offered by the National Five 
Arts Award, Inc., sponsored by N or­
man Gerstenzang, Inc., manufacturers 
of the Normandy Pen, in the first of 
a series o f annual contests.
The contests are primarily for co l­
leger-age writers in the fields of the 
full-length play, the radio script, the 
popular song, the screen original, the 
short story, and the short short. There 
are six Awards in each category: a 
$2,000 first prize, a $1,000 second 
prize, and four prizes of $500 each. 
In addition, and in a special effort to 
obtain recognition and financial as­
sistance for young writers, $70,000 
of the total Awards will be granted 
in the form of 140 Fellowships, each 
o f $50.0.
Based on Merit
The Fellowships, like the cash 
prizes, will be awarded on the basis 
of merit alone, rather than age or 
academic degrees, and successful con­
testants may use the Fellowship mon­
ey in whatever manner will best fur­
ther their writing careers.
The National Five Arts Award pro­
poses to arrange for the Broadway 
production of the winning play by a 
reputable, professional producer. The 
playwright will then receive a Dra­
matists’ Guild contract providing full 
royalties for a Broadway production 
and standard royalties for radio and 
televion adaptions which may follow.
In each category, as with the play, 
the National Five Arts Award pro­
poses to obtain professional produc­
tion and publication of the most meri­
torious scripts, stories, and songs.
A two dollar entry fee on the first 
manuscript submitted, and a one dol­
lar fee for each additional entry, will 
be required. Closing date of the con­
tests is January 31, 1949; announce­
ment of the winners will be made 
April 1, or as soon thereafter as pos­
sible. Each category will be judged 
by a panel of three, writers, critics, 
or producers.
Address the National Five Arts 
Award, Inc., 715 Fifth Ave., New 
York 22, New York for information, 
entry blank, rules and regulations.
Coeds Beat Males 
In Scholastic Race
The girls beat the fellows last 
spring in the race for the righer se­
mester average grade, the Recorder’s 
Office has announced.
The co-eds, sorority and non-soro­
rity, tied for the women’s score of 
2.44, pulling up the men’s 2.36 to give 
the University an average of 2.38. The 
Senior Class took first honors, with 
the Juniors, Sophomores, and Fresh­
men following in order of class. The 
non-fraternity males led the fraternal 
brothers with a score of 2.39 to 2.28.
Am ong the sororities, Kappa Delta 
took first place with an average of 
2.66. Phi Mu and Alpha X i Delta 
were second and third respectively.
Alpha Gamma Rho, with a score 
of 2.58, led the fraternities, followed 
by Tau Kappa Epsilon and Pi Kappa 
Alpha in that order.
An average of 2.39 put Engelhardt 
Hall ahead of the other dormitories 




Gene Gowing will set the pace for 
square dancing at New Hampshire 
Hall on Friday evening, November 
5, - at 7 :30 p.m. Mr. Gowing is the 
national director of Folkways and 
comes from Peterboro, N. H.
The dance will be sponsored by the 
W om en’s Recreation Association and 
will serve refreshments for a nominal 
sum. The admission price will be 
sixty cents.
The University of New Hampshire 
Square Dance Orchestra will supply 
the music as has been done in the past.
Summer School Students have 
danced to Mr. Gowing’s calls at the 
Gilford Recreation Area, Peterboro 
Country Club, the Wentworth-by-the- 
Sea, and other New Hampshire ho­
tels.
All students are cordially invited.
W ELCOM E D A D !
Come in and see 




B R A D  M dN T IR E  
DURHAM, NEW  HAM PSHIRE
Opus ’45 Welcomes 
38 New Initiates
At the third meeting of Opus ’45 
on Monday, October 25, the following 
38 students were initiated into the 
club:
Barbara Freedman, P^jscilla Field, 
Elsa Elaine Nordholm, Helen Tucker, 
Ruth Hodges, Norma Farrar, Ann 
Fife, Beatrice Drolet, Ann Johnson 
Ruth Greenwood, Robert Nartoff, 
Doris Burbank, Virginia Galbraith 
William McKenney, Celia Brock 
Maurice Belanger, Thomas Sharps 
Edward Smith, Shirley Ayres, Betty 
McClure, Robert Eaton, Dorothy Jef­
frey, Marilyn Rand, Joy Ahrendt 
Shirley Underwood, Marjorie Laroque 
Ethel Lewis, Jane Rayes, Marguerite 
McMurtrie, Ann Marie Flanagan, 
Norman Merrill, John Garside, Jean 
Garside, Mary Rasmussen, Duane 
Whittier, Betty Perley, John Lyon, 
and Hollis Kinslow.
Any student who wishes to become 
a member of Opus ’45 may do so by 
obtaining a petition from Merrick 
Danforth, Lambda Chi; Marion Mac- 
Lane, Scott Hall; or Wanda Libby, 
Theta Upsilon. This petition must 
be signed by three members of Opus 
’45 and three members of the music 
faculty.
Opus ’45 will hold its next meeting 
in Ballard Hall, Pine Room, on M on­
day, November 1, at 8:15 p.m. imme­
diately following the student recital.
It’s more important to get in the 
first thought than the last word.
New!
BERNAT
A R G Y L E  S P O R T S  i j  
A N K L E T  o r  M I T T E N  P A K
in g a y , washable colors
A lso
COLUMBIA YARNS
100% N ylon  
Sw eater and Sock  Y arns 
M oth p roof-S h rin k p roof 
Samples and Prices on Request
ORDER BY MAIL NOW
Elizabeth Allen  
49 Essex Street 
Melrose 76, Mass.
Vector Society Host 
To Freshmen Tonight
Vector Society, the honorary or­
ganization for engineers, will be host 
tonight to the class of ’52 of the Col­
lege of Technology.
The freshmen will be tonducted by 
the society through the laboratories 
of each o f the engineering depart­
ments, where demonstrations and ex-? 
planations of apparatus will be given.
The groups will meet at Murkland 
Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. The tours 
will end at the Trophy Room of Com­
mons where an informal discussion
Hillel Foundation Meeting 
Tonight Features 3 Films
Three films, “ The Story of Amas” , 
a March of Time concerning Pales­
tine, and a short subject on the All- 
Girl Orchestra, will feature the week­
ly meeting of the Hillel Foundation 
to be held at Murkland, room 14, this 
evening at 7 :00 p.m.
New officers elected at last week’s 
meeting include: President, Ed Ba­
ker; Vice-President, Jordon Popkin; 
Treasurer, Sydney Aliber; Recording 
Secretary, Vivian Landau; and Cor­
responding Secretary, Phyllis Berson.
and question period will be held. Re­
freshments will be served.
Andrea J. LaRochelle
Jeweler 
Formerly E. R. McClintock 
Watchmaking, Engraving, and Jewelry Repairing 
Dover, N. H. Rochester, N. H. i
Mere independent ex p erts  sm oke Lucky Strike regularly  
th an  the n ex t 2  leading brands combined!
An im partial poll covering all the Southern to b acco  m arkets rev eals 
the smoking preferen ce  of the men who really  know to b ac co —-auction­
eers, buyers an d  w arehousem en. More of th ese  in dependent 
experts sm oke Lucky Strike regularly th an  th e  next tw o 
leading brands com bined.
C O P R .,  T H E  A M E R IC A N  T O B A C C O  C O M P A N Y
LUCKY STRIKE M EANS FINE TOBACCO
S o  r o u n d ,  s o  f i r m ,  s o  f u l l y  p a c k e d  —  s o  f r e e  a n d  e a s y  o n  t h e  d r a w
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Student Union
Transportation Pool and Baby 
Sitters New Service Features
Arthur Cole has become the new 
chairman of Student Service, Janet 
Rollins having resigned. This com ­
mittee reports that the transportation 
pool has been well set up and is in 
active use, so it will pay to remember 
this when planning a trip. Several 
baby sitters have signed up for the 
“ sitting service” , and more are needed. 
Parents in the vicinity are asked to 
keep us in mind.
Guest cards are now available for 
anyone not a member of Student 
Union and visiting a student. The 
cards are 10c and are honored only 
on the day of issuance.
A  new Student Union Calendar is 
being planned to completely cover all 
tentative activities of the month. This 
will be posted in the Notch. Speak­
ing of posting, John Malone is the
new supervisor of the bulletin board.
Every Thursday night, SU puts om 
for your dancing pleasure, “ Dance 
Time” . W e try to play for you the 
best, the most popular, and the
smoothest music we can find. You 
can help us by suggesting titles o f 
new records. Just come to the oper­
ator of the vie and make your sug^ 
gestions, giving title and orchestra 
preferred.
Friday night, Oct. 29, from 7 :30
to 10:30, there will be a Song Fest
and Dance at Notch Hall.
The Commuters, in co-operation 
with Social Recreation, are sponsor­
ing an “ After-Class Dance” at 4:00
p.m. on Wednesday, November 3. 
The. music is by record and refresh­
ments are to be served. Everyone is 
welcome.
Letter to the Editor This Can Happen!
The Cats Meow
Football Team Loses Sparkplug; 
Tries to Subsist Without Subsidy
A gloom y cloud has settled over 
our dear, beloved campus. T w o 
week-ends have gone by and the foot­
ball team hasn’t made a single point. 
In the minds of the gridiron conscious 
students, one question replaces all 
others, What is the Matter with the 
Football Team?
This is a most controversial and a 
very delicate question and should be 
handled with 32-ounce gloves. Other­
wise, some feet will be trod upon and 
feelings might be hurt.
The consensus of the campus boils 
down to one deciding factor, spirit. 
The “ Monday morning quarterbacks” 
feel that the team just doesn’t have 
any o f that stuff that supplies the 
drive and fire and that was so evident 
in last year’s ball club.
So they haven’t got the spirit? No 
drive or fire. W hy? W hat brought
about this sudden disappearance of 
an element so essential to a well- 
developed and co-ordinated team?
From interviews obtained from some 
of the student grandstanders, inex­
perienced quarterbacking and ineffi­
cient leadership seem to be the cause. 
W rongs plays are called. The cap­
tains do not push the team the way 
they should. Some wag mentioned 
that we have too many old men on 
the team and that young blood might 
freshen things up a bit. W e don’t 
want a transfusion, we want a win­
ning ball club and we can have it 
with the men we’ve got. Another 
momo said that there was dissention 
among the troops. Could be, but that 
is doubtful.
And what do the ball players have 
to say about the situation? On the 
whole, they can’t seem to pin down
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gives your hair 
j>that "just-combed” 
look— all day long!
11 ■ X  W  %’ ■//
m m
NEW FORMULA WITH VIRATOL*
works wonders in the 
looks of your hair.
It looks natural...it 
feels natural...and
it stays in place!
Try a bottle.
1 ( o& w m I,b J U M j
Flying Disks
T o the Editor:
During mealtime in Commons there 
has been a series of invasions by the 
students using milk bottles for ajn- 
munition. I ’d like to be able to eat 
just one meal without the constant 
fear of being hit on the head with a 
bottle or having my eyes gouged out 
by one of these “ flying disks” .
There is also the matter of air­
planes. Is it too much to ask the little 
children to leave their playthings in 
the dorms or at least fly their little 
jet-propelled airplanes outside Com­
mons, where the atmosphere is much 
more pleasant and the wind more con­
ductive?
Having to eat at Commons after 
standing patiently in line for two 
hours is certainly bad enough without 
having airplanes take a nose-dive in­
to the potato or make a perfect land­
ing in the gravy.
H ow  about a little peace and quiet 
during meals from now on?
J.W.
Greek Ulcrld
Gordon Brown and Carlotta Dondero
Homecoming’s over,
The alums have left town 
The dads are now coming . . . 
Start nailing things down! ! !
Sheer genius, we call it, and if any­
one can do better, we’d like to see 
it! . . .  No news from AGR this week. 
W ord has it that they’re still cele­
brating their scholastic standing. . . 
Theta U girls should know that cider, 
when left under the bed for a month, 
spoils? . . . Theta Chi’s song of the 
week: “ When the deep purple falls 
over Bob McShane’s eye ball.” That’s 
one with a lot of punch in it, we’d 
say. . . New additions: Board-man- 
ager Jim Ridlon’s padlock on Sigma 
Beta’s refrigerator. . . Phi D U 
Brownie says the partridge hunting 
Saturday was poor. Bob Dussault 
says the quail hunting Saturday night 
was, too. Carlotta says they’re both 
a couple of chicken hawks. . . Sleepy 
girl of the week: Phi Mu’s Joyce M c- 
Cue slept all the way home from the 
Vermont game. . . Barb Nylen of 
Alpha Xi went to an Associated Col- 
(continued on page 7)
Commons Capers
T here  have been m any com plaints because of the actions of 
the students in the freshm an din ing hall. Particularly serious are 
the dangers o f the fly in g  m issiles. Harmlessly intended as election 
propaganda, those w h o have been victim  of one realize who serious 
a threat these paper airplanes really are.
It takes tim e fo r  the new  undergraduates to learn the ropes, 
but their actions should  constantly  be guided by common sense. 
K n ow led ge  o f rule or custom  is not the question —  it is a question 
o f  the m aturity o f the individuals concerned.
O f lesser gravity , but w orth y  o f m ention, are those acts o f 
deliberate inconsideration  such as line-crash ing and after-dinner 
chain -sm oking and singing. I f  the voca lists persist, w e can but ask 
that their sing ing  be im proved  —  at least from  the v iew p oin t of 
propriety.
T h e m ost serious threat, h ow ever, lies in the story , if it can be 
substantiated, o f the p oor feshm an w h o g o t  caught in the rush w hen 
they opened the doors. H e had the m isfortune o f los in g  his fo o t ­
ing and before  he cou ld  get up sixteen o f his fe llow s had stepped on 
him .
E nou gh  said?
B .E .N .
T R A D E  M A R K
*This special compound gives lustre . . . keeps hair in place without stiffness.
the trouble. Some agree with the 
public and some state that they do 
not have the spirit. They feel that 
they have nothing to win for; some 
glory, perhaps but glory isn’t every­
thing and it gets tiring after a while.
Others feel that no one but the play­
ers appreciate victories and if they 
have no one to share their victories 
with, what is the use of winning?
And there are other little things that | 
don’t set well in their minds. Like y ou
having to pay for the food they re­
ceive at the training table.
Before anyone starts to jump on 
my neck, about the training table 
deal, let me explain according to one 
of the ball players; it seems that at 
the last Yankee Conference, which 
represents all of the New England 
land grant colleges, an agreement 
was made and was accepted by one 
of our administrative officials (prob­
ably someone who had nothing to ° f  Wildcats defeat was announced 
do with the team) to the effect that the papers. Everyone who does
no member of the Conference would remember that game will give the
suppon: a training table and now we boys credit for putting on an ad-
have to live up to our word. What mirable performance. But a pat on
sort of an agreement is that? W hy the back and a kind word is a small
Dear Dad,
Y ou  kn ow  h ow  you  keep say in g  you  w ish  you  w ere back in 
co lleg e?  W e ll, here’s y ou r chance. Saturday is D ad ’s D ay , and it’s
O f course, it w o n ’t be like the g o o d  old  days. B ut m aybe 
that’s just as w ell. A fte r  all, P op , the g o o d  old  days are on ly  g o o d  
because th ey ’re old.
T h ere ’ll be free food  and so forth , and in the afternoon  there ’s 
a footba ll gam e. W in , lose, or  draw , w e ’ll all be cheering fo r  our 
team , so com e on dow n  and help us.
A nd , uh, do you  think, I m ean, w ou ld  y ou  perhaps, this be in g  
the end o f the m onth, advance a sm all loan ?
Y o u r  lov in g  o ffsprin g
place the financial responsibility of 
a training table on the players? It 
seems to me that everything is ex­
pected of the ball club and nothing 
is given in return.
Remember the bowl game at T o ­
ledo? Not many people do. In fact, 
it was forgotten as soon as the news
price for a rough 60 minutes on the 
field. And also for the free publicity 
the University and the entire state 
of New Hampshire received as the 
result of the first, and probably the 
last, bowl game a U N H  team ever 
participated in. The only recognition 
the club received was in the form of
 S  time?
1 HARDWARE HOUSE
I
| Fire Resistant Paper Drapes
1 $1.00 Per Pair
I
| BRIGHTEN UP YOUR ROOM
$
miniature gold footballs presented by 
a student organization. A  student or­
ganization, mind you! W hat about 
the Alumni? W hat about the ad­
ministration? Start a discussion with 
these organizations and you’ll get the 
No Subsidy story thrown in your 
face.
No doubt about it, this is a most 
distressing situation and it could be 
discussed from now until some form 
of subsidy is established here. N ow  
another question presents itself. 
W ould a subsidy solve the problem 
that confronts us at the present 
Maybe, maybe not, but it 
would be a contributing factor in its 
solution.
It isn’t easy to reach the core of 
the problem and at this point it must 
remain unsolved. But harken to the 
words of ‘Prince’ Frank Farnum, 
SA E ’s venerated sage and able his­
torian of the Boston Braves, who 
says, “ There’s nothing wrong with 
them (the team). They’ve just had 
some misfortunes. Even champions 
falter at times.”  Just like the Braves,
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D U R H A M  B U L L
By George S. Haselton
T w o straight shut outs. Ouch. 
That really hurts! Yes, the high and 
mighty Wildcats who made such a 
fine showing in the Glass Bowl a year 
ago have been reduced to the ranks 
of just another football team. Every­
one is asking why? In my humble 
opinion it’s because T H E Y  JUST 
A R E N ’T  T H A T  G OO D .
Last year Ernie Rainey had schol­
astic troubles and Clayt Lane became 
ineligible. There went our vaunted 
line. Yes, Gilman and Swekla are 
good but they desperately need help. 
They just haven’t gotten it. Pesalis 
was offsides at least five times, against 
Vermont, and often the penalty wasn’t 
called. The expert blocking and 
tackling just isn’t there. Against 
Springfield the line was battered to 
pieces. W e outcharged the Vermont 
line, but they were shifty, deceptive 
and outmaneuvered us.
Mather Badly Missed
W hen Bruce Mather chipped his 
elbow in the Rhode Island game little 
did I realize what that meant. He 
seemed to have been the spark that 
set the team off last season. Tom m y 
Gorman has looked good in spots, 
and, considering his inexperience, 
done a fine job. But, he was rushed 
last week, and often threw the ball 
any place rather than suffer a loss. 
In fact, the only times he didn’t pass, 
he ran for long gains. Carmen Rag- 
onese had a good year last year, but 
due to all sorts o f injuries just isn’t 
his old self. He has plenty of spirit 
and guts to get into these games in 
the condition that he’s in, but that 
still doesn’t win ball games.
A  lot of people will be after the 
Coach. That always happens when 
a ball team is losing. But, according 
to reliable information the scouting 
reports and defensive setups for both 
the Springfield and Vermont en­
counters were expert. It seems that 
the players just didn’t do what they 
were told.
Northeastern Here Saturday
The Wildcats should rebound with 
vengeance against a hapless North­











STATE OF THE 
UNION
Spencer Tracy, Katherine Hepburn 
2nd Show at 8:35
Tues.-Wed. Nov. 2-3
FULLER BRUSH MAN
Red Skelton and Janet Blair
Thurs. Nov. 4
LOYE FROM A 
STRANGER
John Hodiak and Sylvia Sidney
Thurs.-Sat. Oct. 28-30
CRY OF THE CITY
Victor Mature and Richard Conte 
Sun.-Tues. Oct. 31-Nov. 2
ROPE





George Brent Beverly Roberts
also
FLOWING GOLD
John Garfield Pat O ’Brien
Frances Farmer
downs. That is according to com ­
parative scores. (They lost by two 
tds to Maine and we beat the Pine 
Tree Staters by three.) However, 
I ’ll be timid and pick the home folk 
by one touchdown.
The Huskies under the tutelage of 
Joe Zabilski have entirely switched 
their backfield, but the change didn’t 
do any good as Brooklyn College 
swamped them anyway 33-0. On the 
other hand the Cats should be at full 
strength expecting Bruce Mather.
Connecticut and Springfield Lose
A look at the papers reveals that 
the Toledo Rockets invaded Spring­
field and knocked the Gymnasts out 
of the realm of the unbeaten by win­
ning' 21-14. Toledo was behind a 
good part of the game but a last pe­
riod score prevailed. The Rockets 
have had far greater success on their 
eastern jaunts than in Ohio. In the 
season’s opener they swamped Bates 
42-0. Then came four straight losses 
to Detroit (36-0), John Carroll (46- 
12), Bowling Green (21-0), and Day­
ton (20-0). That won’t make the 
Glass Bowl game mean very much I 
guess.
Another one of our future foes was 
swamped again. The all powerful 
Brown Bears spanked Connecticut 49 
to 6. The Uconns have only won 
one game but are still a force to be 
reckoned with as they’ve played a 
(continued on page 8)
Victoryless Huskies Frosh Down Dover 
Invade Durham Next And Central Squads
To Play for Dads
lit will be Dad’s Day in Durham 
this com ing Saturday and the victory- 
less Northeastern Huskies will invade 
the lair of the unhappy Wildcats. Last 
year in Boston U N H  slaughtered the 
Huskies 55-6 and they will be eager 
for revenge. However, despite the 
fact that U N H  hasn’t scored a point 
in two weeks they are favored to win 
this one handily.
The visitors under the tutelage of 
Coach Zabilski have completely 
changed their starting backfield after 
defeats at the hands of Maine (19-6), 
Bates (18-6), and Brooklyn College 
(33-0). In fact, in four games they 
have only succeeded in gaining a 
scoreless tie with Colby.
Bill Murzic is the outstanding pass­
er while Douglas and McIntyre will 
play the half back posts and Lyons 
will take the fullback slot. It was 
this combination operating from a 
cup type T formation that scored a 
touchdown against Ducky Pond’s 
Bates eleven.
Against a surprisingly weak Maine 
eleven the Huskies pushed the Pine 
Tree Staters all over the field only 
to be severely hampered by penalties 
and inadequate downfield blocking.
Outstanding linemen for the visitors 
will include Jack Nason at tackle, 
Bob Hall and Vito Maida.
In their second meet of the season 
the Freshmen Cross Country squad 
helped to brighten the athletic week­
end by sweeping over Manchester 
Central and Dov r High Schools last 
Friday, in a three-way meet held in 
Durham. The frosh did a thorough 
job scoring five out of the first seven 
men. Final tally read: UNH Frosh 
21, Manchester Central 51, Dover 54.
Bodwell of N.H. legged over the 
2.4 mile course in a cool 13 minutes, 
to lead the field, followed by team­
mate Bailey who notched second. 
M oody of Dover was third and in 
fourth slot was Caron of Manchester 
Central. Then in fifth, sixth and sev­
enth positions came Datson, Adams 
and Hahn all of U N H . Cole, run­
ning sixth for the Kittens, finished 
tenth in the race and was the last 
NH  man.
G. E. Official 
Speaks to Freshmen
A  challenge to mold their own 
places in the world was hurled at the 
freshmen in their assembly at New 
i Hampshire Hall on October 20, 1948.
Maynard Boring, manager o f the 
technical personnel division of the 
General Electric Company, told the 
freshmen there is a spot in the future 
waiting for them to come along.
| “ But it is up to you to find out 
where you belong in the future,”  he 
declared. “ You are the cream of the 
crop of last year’s high school stu­
dents, picked through a careful 
screening process to prepare to be­
come leaders of the future.”
| Gerald Perkins, of General Elec­
tric’s accounting personnel division, 
accompanied Boring to the campus 
and met with the students in business 
administration and economic courses, 
(continued on page 8)
| It’s Christmas shopping time at the Village Shop g
g  F eaturing g
M U nderw ear, Silk and W o o le n  Scarfs, H andbags, H osiery  g
g  V o g u e  B elts, G eorge Jensen ’s P erfum e
g  G ifts from  Italy , China, France
I THE VILLAGE SHOP I
g  G range H all B ldg.
/ / /  //'
M U R IE L,I FEAR.YOUR, 
M ELO DIC  MIASMA 
, M AY CANCEL M Y 
PREDILECTION FOR
YOUR P U LC H R IT U D E ..
r p
A B E T S  M U R I E L ' S
f in
SEE H E R E .M U R lE ll,  _______ . . . . . . . .
DR.EMERSON'S QUITE SO, MURIEL.
TELLING YOU EDDIE’S PERSPICACITY
YOU’RE SUNK.AS ,S CONSIDERABLE,
O U R  SHOW LEAD V  \
IF YOU CAN'T STOP N
c l e a r in g  y o u r
THROAT
IVE BEEN SO SET ON 
THIS PART IVE BEEN 
SM O KIN G  A  LOT THE 
LAST FEW NIGHTS 




O UR BIG ^  
LOVE-DUET |  
UNLESS Y O U f 
END THAT 1  
CIGARETTE 
HANGOVER I
EDDIElS RIGHT, MURIEL! 
WHY NOT CHANGE TO 
PH ILIP  MORRIS, THE ONLY 
LEADING CIGARETTE 
PROVED DEFINITELY  
LESS IR R IT A T IN G !




l l L  P ICK UP THAT 
CUE FAST-
u k  P e v c t& ti& z / iy
TRANSMOGRIFICATION—Complete change.
THESPIS—Greek G oddess of the Drama.
MIASMA—A fog or mist. In the pipes, it 
spells a  dive for a  diva.
PREDILECTION—A high-class yen.
PERSPICACITY —Keen foresight.
CIGARETTE H A N G O V ER -That smoked-out 
taste , th at tight dry feeling in your 
th ro at, due to smoking.
EUGNOMOSYNE—Good judgm ent in an  
em ergency.
ADVENTITIOUS—On-the-button
ULULATIONS—The high ones sopranos hit 
on the nose.
PROBOSCIS—The beak, snout or schnozz.
fake a  sm art cue fThes
Yes, it’s time to c a l l  f o r  p h ilip  m o r r is ! Remember: 
There’s NO c i g a r e t t e  h a n g o v e r  when you smoke p h ilip  
MORRIS . . .  because PHILIP m o r r is  is definitely less irritat­
ing than any other leading brand. That’s why eminent nose 
and throat specialists actually suggest* p h ilip  m o r r is  in 
cases of irritation due to smoking! You'll be glad tomor­
row, you smoked p h ilip  m o r r is  today!
callFOR/ * PROOF!letters from Doctors O*
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Varsity Harriers Nip Maine in 
Hard Fought Dual Meet at Orono
By Gordon L. Barnard
Coach Sweet’s hill and dalers scored 
again last Saturday, by defeating the 
University of Maine 26-29, in a meet 
held at Orono. New Hampshire’s Si 
Dunklee collected another first and 
set a new record for the Maine course, 
by clipping over the four miles in 21 
minutes and 19 seconds. Second for 
the Cats, and third in the race, was 
Bob Paulson who finished less than 
a minute later. Next over the line 
for New Hampshire were Russ Chase 
in sixth place and Carter Gibbs in sev­
enth. Ray Dostie, the fifth UNH  
man, was ninth. Also finishing for 
the Wildcats were Joe Nordholm and 
Dick Pratt.
First, third, sixth, seventh and ninth
was about as far as the Cats could 
distribute their scoring men without 
getting into trouble. The Bears pro­
vided vigorous competition with W al­
lace, Herrington and Reed who fin­
ished second, fourth and fifth. The 
meet marks the second season in a 
row that Maine, a traditional rival, 
has bowed to New Hampshire.
For the first three-quarters of the 
race, Dunklee stayed with the main 
pack in an effort to pace his squad. 
With Wallace, a man not to trifle with 
in any race, threatening, Si literally 
took off, showing a pair of winged 
feet to the Mainemen. In the rela­
tively short distance of a mile, he was 
able to gain enough time to establish 
a new course record. Bob Paulson, 
second New Hampshire man, pushed 
hard to overtake Wallace but, not 
quite up to his standard, had to settle 
for a close third.
Seven Straight for Dunklee
By winning this meet, Dunklee 
brings to seven his total of consecutive 
dual and triangular meet victories. In 
two years he has raced and beaten 
runners of Northeastern, Brown, 
M.I.T., Boston University and Maine.
Next Saturday the Harriers tangle 
with M .I.T. for their fourth and last 
dual meet of the season. It will be 
held on the Franklin Park course in 
Boston, the one currently used by the 
annual N .E.I.C.A.A. classic. Thus 
when they run in the New England’s 
on November 8, the Wildcats will 
have had a chance to “ feel out” the 
course as a team.
O u tp layed  V e rm o n t C atam ounts  
S h u t O u t  Hapless W ildcats 1 4 -0
r
1 DOVER D R U G









Trusses and Abdominal Belts
SPALDING
IN THE 1024 ILLINOIS-
MICHIGAN GAME
R E D  G R A N G E
PUT ON FOOTBALLS 
GREATEST ONE-MAN
t>e m o n s t r a .tx o n ~.
HE CARRIED THE BALL 
EXACTS UVE TIME? 
AND SCORED EXACTLY 
HVE tou ch dow n s /
...YOUR. IN THETIR5T 
TWELVE M IN U T E S '/
Freshmen Edge By 
Mighty Brown 8 -6
The University of New Hampshire 
Freshmen opened their short football 
season with a surprising showing 
over a powerful Brown Freshmen 
club and, thanks to a first period 
safety, won the contest 8 to 6.
Steve Perocchi and Neal Herrick,
Kitten linemen, broke through the 
Bears’ defenses early in the first pe­
riod to block a kick. Brown had 
been forced back due to a holding 
penalty to the two-yard line. The 
blocked kick rebounded out of the 
endzone and so the winning margin 
was scored.
Until the final quarter it was all
Brown. The heavier lads from Prov­
idence were led by the passing of 
quarterback Tom m y Sheehan and the 
running of Dick Brown. In the
third period W alt Duguay, of the
Kittens, stopped what looked like a 
score when he intercepted a pass deep 
in U N H  territory. He was playing 
in an unfamiliar guard slot and real­
ly covered himself with glory.
In the final stanza fullback John 
Bowes, quarterback Don Miosky and 
Bobby Durand sparked the Cats for 
a 61-yard scoring drive. Bowes went 
the last 12 yards for the tally on a 
play that went off tackle. He was 
able to score standing up and the 
Cats had an 8-0 lead.
However, Brown fought hard and 
drove 90 yards on the next kickoff 
for their tally. With less than two 
^minutes to play the Bears inched 
over from the one-foot line on a 
plunge by Brown, the player.
The statistics of the game are not 
a good indication of how the game 
came out. The Bears outclassed New 
Hampshire only to lose. It seems 
like both the varsity and freshmen 
games were definitely not decided in 
this manner. ,
Next week the Kittens journey to 
Brewster to play a not so tough up­
state rival. However, they are tra­
ditionally a tough opponent and the 
Martimen would like to avenge last 
year’s setback-
New Hampshire 2 0 0 6— 8
Brown 0 0 0 6— 6
Touchdowns: (U N H ) Bowes;
(Brown) Brown. Safety, Herrick and 
Perocchi. ^
p a C £
SOLD AT
THE HARDWARE HOUSE
Intramural Football Under 
Senior Skulls Nearly Over
The intramural football program 
ends this week and the final playoff 
game will be held on Monday, N o­
vember 1st or, in case of rain, on the 
next day. The Senior Skulls, under 
the leadership of Dick Dart, are 
managing the program and will award 
cups and medals to the winning ag­
gregation.
At the present time the loop lead­
ers are Lambda Chi and Sigma Beta 
in League I while Theta Chi and 
Kappa Sig pace the other league.
T h e once proud banners o f N ew  H am pshire w ere again dragged 
into the dust last Saturday in B urlington  w hen the light and fast 
V erm ont Catam ounts took  advantage o f all the breaks to win 14-0
in a stunning upset that even left the experts puzzled. The W ild ­
cat line outcharged the V erm onters, the backs played good* ball and, 
if one looked  at the statistics, it w ou ld  seem like an overwhelming 
v ictory  for the men o f B iff G lassford. But, every  tim e the Cats
cam e near to paydirt, stage fright w ou ld  set in and something
would go  w rong.
Catamounts Score with Passes
In the middle of the second period
Ursprungs intercepted one of Gor­
man’s passes and carried it to the NH  
28-yard line. A  couple of line plays 
brought a first down at the 13 and 
then Hurley tossed to Collier in the
endzone for the score. (It was un-
Sometimes Statistics 
Don’t Tell the Story
The statistics of that gloomy game 
in Burlington prove how superior the
Cats were supposed to be. I think beiievable because the Cats had been
they must have broken some kind of 
record to get 18 first downs and not 
even score a single point. However, 
the key to the Vermont success lies in 
the fact that they intercepted five 
passes and stole three fumbles from 
the New Hampshire team. Also the 
penalties show how even the official 







Passes intercepted by 5
No. of punts 7
*Av. distance punts 43 
Runback of punts yds 41 
Fumbles 2
Own fumbles recovered 1 
Penalties 1
Yds. lost penalties 15 















Cross Country Horseback 
Riding for Women
The University Riding Stable un­
der the direction of Martha Anne Al- 
bro is offering a two-hour cross coun­
try horseback ride this Saturday, O c­
tober 30th at 1:30 p.m.
The ride —  the first of its kind —  
to be offered by the University Riding 
Department will start from the Horse 
Barn and cover about an eight-mile 
course over varied terrain. Although 
the ride is part of the regular riding 
course offered for credit to Universi­
ty students by the Department of 
Physical Education for W omen, riders 
from Rochester and Exeter and sur­
rounding local areas have also been 
invited. It is expected that some 20 
horses and riders will participate.
The purpose of the ride is to teach 
University students how to handle 
themselves and their mounts on a 
long ride in the company of a large 
group of strange horses and riders. 
It also will serve to open up new 
riding areas to local riders and pro­
mote an interest in cross country and 
group riding.
Shortly the skulls will get intra­
mural basketball underway led by 
“ Foxy” Keating, Shaine Devine, Hal 
Burby and Dick Dart.
Surplus Portable Microscopes
W E  OFFER A LIM ITED  Q U A N T IT Y  OF SURPLUS PORT­
ABLE MICROSCOPES FOR SALE. TH ESE ARE ALL N E W , 
IN  ORIGINAL CARTONS AND COST M AN Y TIM ES TH E  
PRICE FOR W H IC H  T H E Y  ARE N O W  BEING OFFERED. 
SPECIFICATIONS: O VERALL H EIG H T 8 INCHES, TU R ­
RET W IT H  TH R EE D IFFERENT POW ERS. W IL L  ACCEPT  
A U X IL IA R Y  EYE-PIECE FOR HIGH ER POW ERS DESIRED. 
FU L LY ADJUSTABLE ON TILTBACK  BASE.
OPTICAL SYSTEM : PITCH POLISHED LENSES.
TH ESE PORTABLE MICROSCOPES ARE OFFERED SUB­
JECT TO PRIOR SALE ON T H E  FO L LO W IN G  TERM S: 
PRICE $9.00, INCLUDES SHIPPING AND PACKING  
CHARGES. CHECK OR M O N E Y ORDER SHOULD BE 
SENT W IT H  YO U R  ORDER OR $2.50 DEPOSIT, T H E  M I­
CROSCOPE TO BE SENT C.O.D. FOR BALANCE. A N Y  
CHECK RECEIVED AFTER  Q U A N T IT Y  HAS BEEN SOLD  
W IL L  BE RETURNED PROM PTLY.
GIBSON PAGE CO., INC.
Dealers in War Surplus 
Rochester, 2, N. Y., Box 1130
racking up a lot of first downs and 
pushing the enemy all over the place.) 
That man Ursprungs booted the ex­
tra point and U N H  was behind 7 to 0.
The final Catamount score came in 
the third quarter when Collier made 
a leaping catch deep in the endzone 
of a long, wobbly pass by Hurley. 
It put the crusher on the Cats es­
pecially when Ursprungs split the up­
rights to make the tally stand 14 to 0.
Gorman Kick Blocked
Early in the first period Traverse 
blocked a Gorman kick deep in W ild­
cat territory but the Green Mountain 
boys were foiled when DiRubio in­
tercepted a pass in the endzone. La­
ter in the quarter Tom m y Gorman 
threw one of the good passes o f the 
day to Nestor for thirty yards but a 
fumble wrecked the Cats.
The first period ended without a 
penalty being called and with the Cats 
having six wasted first downs. H ow ­
ever, nobody had yet tallied.
Early in the second period a kick­
ing exchange gave the Cats the ball 
on the Vermont 44 and v Gorman 
tossed a thirty-yard pass to Pritchard 
to the 14. Frazer managed to reach 
the 7 but on last down could gain on­
ly one yard and the threat went by 
the boards. A  minute later came the 
pass interception and the Catamount 
score.
Cats Threaten
The next U N H  threat o f any im­
portance came in the fourth period 
after Collier’s circus catch had given 
the Catamounts their second score. 
Starting on the NH  46, Pritchard and 
Gage made two successive first downs 
to the 22. A  fumble was recovered 
by the Cats to allow the drive to con­
tinue. On last down Mikszenas took 
the ball on an end around to the 11. 
It really looked like a score, B U T : 
Ragonese, far from his usual form, 
was stopped twice, the last time on 
the 5-yard line. An offside penalty 
prevented the Cats from making the 
required yardage.
In the closing seconds Gorman had 
another one of his passes intercepted 
by Ballard. A  personal foul against 
a hot-tempered Cat put the ball on 
the 10-yard line. Then just before 
the final gun Collier dropped a sure 
touchdown pass in the endzone.
Dots and Dashes
It’s been a long time since we’ve 
seen five passes intercepted in one 
game. That’s what really hurt the 
Wildcats. Most everyone will blame 
Gorman, but the alert Vermont pass 
defense really should get the credit. 
Collier and Ursprungs were snatch­
ing balls out of mid-air. . . . Not that 
anyone cares but Punchy Huntress 
has averaged over nine yards a try 
in his running to lead the Cats. As 
a team they’ve picked up on the aver­
age of four. . . . The only injury 
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Political Parties State Views 
A t First Civic Education Forum
The first of the Civic Education F o­
rums were held last Thursday and 
Friday evenings, Oct. 21-22, at N. H. 
Hall.
Thursday evening was dedicated to 
those candidates from the Republican, 
Democratic and Progressive Parties 
who were running for national offices.
The Republican candidates were rep­
resented by John Pillsbury of Man­
chester. The Progressive candidates 
consisted of John G. Rideout, candi­
date for Senator; Alexander Karina- 
kas, candidate for Representative, First 
District; and F^arold Horne, candidate 
for Representative, Second District. 
No Democratic candidates or repre­
sentatives appeared on the platform.
Third Parties
The first speaker, Mr. Karinakas, 
mentioned the place of 3rd parties on 
the national scene in times of crises 
and referred to Jefferson’s Democratic 
Party and Lincoln’s Republican Party.
Harold Horne, the next speaker, 
emphasized the youth movement with­
in the Progressive Party and claimed 
that the Progressives expressed th e : 
heed of youth in standing for peace 
and freedom. Youth, said Mr. Horne, 
cannot express political preferences 
today without jeopardizing their fu­
ture job opportunities. This situa­
tion, Horne claims, does exist at 
UNH .
The candidate for U. S. Senator, 
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the Republicans and Democrats were 
rushing us into war. “ The issue is 
not Berlin,” said Dr. Rideout, “ but 
the survival of humanity.” The Pro­
gressive Party opposes E R P as a 
unilateral action, claimed Dr. Ride­
out, and would set up a recovery pro­
gram under the UN.
Love of America
John Pillsbury, a former Republi­
can legislator, opened his speech by 
declaring it was his first platform ap­
pearance with candidates of the Pro­
gressive Party and that he and they 
differed not in love of America, but 
in an analysis of ‘the conditions affect­
ing America.
It takes two to make' war, he said, 
and as for Big Business promoting 
war, there is one aggressor nation in 
the world which has no Big Business. 
W e have made mistakes since the war, 
he added, in placating Russia. Mr. 
Pillsbury said the Chinese National 
Government may be reactionary but 
it prevents Russia from dominating 
Asia. If they say “ Peace” today, he 
stated in reference to the Profressives, 
“ they mean absolute surrender to 
Russia.”
Gubernatorial Forum
Friday evening wras devoted to can­
didates for Governor. A  letter was 
read from the Republicans to the ef­
fect that they were not sending a rep­
resentative to the Forum because 
they did not consider Mr. Harry Carl­
son, who appeared on behalf of the 
Democratic candidate, Dr. Hill, a 
qualified speaker for the Democratic 
Party.
The other speaker on the platform 
was Mrs. Irma C. Otto the Progres­
sive candidate for Governor.







JTHE W IL D C A T  -Campus Soda Shop!
Women Elect New 
Dormitory Officers .
The election of House Officers was 
held at Congreve North last Friday 
evening, with the following girls be­
ing chosen for new duties: President, 
Nancy W ebster; Vice-President, Ann 
Crawford; Secretary, Joan Brightman; 
and Treasurer, Sheila M cKeown. 
Floor Representatives include: Louise 
Bushway, Beverly Borr, Marcia Sul­
livan, and Jane Hill.
At Congreve South the newly 
elected officers are: President, Lois 
Gibbons; Vice-Presidents, Patricia 
Campbell, Ruth Chapman; Secretary, 
Dona Adams; Treasurer, Margaret 
Gline; Social Chairmen, Frances Dame 
and Barbara Tucker.
The following girls were chosen to 
represent Scott Hall: President, Phyl­
lis Henry; Vice-President, Janet San­
derson; Secretary, Evelyn Blish;
Treasurer, Ann Johnson; Social Chair­
men, Doris Koehler, Barbara Newall; 
Sports Representatives, Carol Kimball, 
Priscilla Lewis; Floor Representatives, 
Mini Dearborn, Shirley Underwood, 
and Jean Carr.
Smith Hall elected the following 
girls as officers: President, Lorna
Ridley; Vice-President, Am y Van de
Bogart; Secretary, Barbara Kemp;
Sports Representative, Rosemary 
Jones; Floor Representatives, Mar­
jorie Anderson, Ruth Hayes, Lorna 
Doon, Tinette Jertkins, Ruth W iggin, 
and Lee Cree.
pointed out the deficiencies in the 
N. H. scene, particularly the high 
electric rates and discriminatory 
freight rates which exist. He im­
plored the audience to vote Dem o­
cratic in order to clean house and 
maintain a real two-party system in 
N. H.
Opportunity for Women
Mr. Otto then spoke and emphasized 
that women are given greater oppor­
tunities, in her estimation, to partici­
pate in politics through the Progres­
sive Party. She also struck out at 
the high utility rates in N. H. and de­
clared that Congress could appropriate 
$26 million a day for war, but none 
for low-cost housing, public health or 
social security.
She advocated a cooperative to take 
over the Textron mills in Nashua, and 
more cooperation in rural farming.
“All My Sons” Casts 
Rehearse Production
The casts for Mask and Dagger’s 
first presentation of the year, “ All my 
Sons” have been hard at work on the 
production which take place on N o­
vember 10, 11, 12, and 13.
“ All My Sons” ran a full season on 
Broadway and was the Critics’ Prize 
Play of 1946-1947. It is a play about 
American family life and it is a play 
with a motive.
The cast for Wednesday and Fri­
day nights, Nov. 10 and 12, is as fol­
lows: Joe, Irving Cummings; Jim, 
Jordan Popkin; Frank, Richard W all; 
]%dia,. Mary Jane Stafford; Chris, 
Donald Chapman; Sue, Betty Jane 
Ericson; Kate, Virginia Grider; Dever, 
Betty Laney; George, Hollis Kinslow; 
Ann, Betty Lavery.
On Thursday and Saturday nights, 
Nov. 11 and 13, the cast will be: Joe, 
Eric Kromphold; Jim, Walter Fisher; 
Frank, Richard Fellows; Lydia, Joyce 
Marshall; Chris, Lawrence Kilburn; 
Sue, Barbara Marden; Kate, Irene 
Scroggins; Dever, Virginia Reachenes; 
George, Bruce Robertson; Ann, V ir­
ginia Deschenes.
Music Forum Will Hold 
Next Meeting Tuesday
The next meeting of the Contem­
porary Music Forum will be held on 
Tuesday, November 2, at 7:00 p.m. in 
Thompson 301.
The feature of the evening’s pro­
gram will be the playing of Creation 
of the World by the modern French 
composer, Darius Milhaud. Albert 
“ Buck” Johnston will also play his 
latest piano composition.
Everybody who is interested in 
modern music is cordially invited to 
attend the meeting.
UNH Sailing Association 
Sponsors ‘Nautical’ Dance
Andy Hastings and his “ W ildcats”  
will play for the annual dance of the 
newly formed U N H  Sailing Associa­
tion to be held this Saturday night, 
in New Hampshire Hall from 8:00 to 
12:00 p.m.
A  nautical theme will pervade New 
Hampshire Hall. Dave Breck, chair­
man of the dance committee, has 
stated that decorations will focus 
around one of the Association’s own 
boats. A  member of the Association 
will man an information booth in the 
hall to answer questions concerning 
the organization.
Members of the dance committees 
include: Decorations, Bonnie Burbank 
and Virginia Chandler; Refreshments, 
Fred Pitman; Music, Dave Dupee and 
Dave Pheasant; Publicity, Midge 
Evans and Ted Bogdanove.
The chaperones for the evening will 
be: Mr. and Mrs. William Prince, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Blickle, and Dean 
Ruth W oodruff. President and Mrs. 
Adams will also be present.
Tickets, at 90 cents per person, tax 
included, will be on sale at the door.
Sign-up lists for O. C. trips go up 
in Ballard at 7:45 a.m. every Thurs­
day, and all students are urged to 
join O. C. and enjoy these trips.
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30-Day test of hundreds of Camel smokers revealed
NO THROAT IRRITATION DUE TO SMOKING CAMELS!
{Not a single case!}
_l  rom coast to coast, the reports were the 
same: Not one single case of throat irritation 
due to smoking Camels!
These reports were based on a total of 2470 
examinations by noted throat specialists of the J  
throats of hundreds of men and women who 
smoked Camels—and only Camels—for 30 
consecutive days.
And these men and women smoked on the
average of one to two packages of Camels a day!
Yes, Camels are that mild! But prove it for 
yourself. In your own "T-Zone”—T  for Taste 
and T  for Throat. Smoke Camels—and only 
Camels—iot 30 days. Let YO U R  O W N  TASTE  
tell you about the full, rich flavor of Camel’s 
choice, properly aged tobaccos. And let 
YO U R  O W N  TH R O AT tell you about that 
marvelously cool Camel mildness!
A
c p f i e t .
. .‘ASA
Wm
/dak -de Came/30-Ztey Tesf-/a /6ar7-Zbr?e
a lic fie y -S B a c t r Z u a X t n A *,
ing these 30 days, you are not convinced that Camels are the mildest ciga­
rette you have ever smoked, return the package with the unused Camels 
and we will refund your full purchase price, plus postage. This offer is 
good for 90 days from this date.
(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.
’




This week we have a little known 
and hard working section of the 
teaching staff, the Graduate Assistant, 
represented by Miss Margaret L. 
Meader. Have you ever considered 
the position-a teacher is in the first, 
time he stands .up before a class?
T o  use Miss Meader*s expression, I 
“ It’s terrifying.” She later confessed 
that class was excused early that day 
because she lost her  ̂ voice. I might 
add that Miss Meader is an instructor 
in French. She teaches three classes 
and attends two as a student. This 
proves her statement that life as a 
Graduate Assistant is, “ Quite differ­
ent because you are actually a student 
yourself and about the same age as , 
the students.”
She has one favorite gripe that prob­
ably covers all G.A.’s and that is that 
they are in between the students gripes 
and faculty responsibility.
Miss Meader is a native of Morris­
town, New Jersey. She graduated 
from Wellesley with the class of ’47, 
and came here the fall of that year.
Oh yes, fellows, she has a steady 
boy friend.
1 ROBERT P. A LIE |
'$ „  ,  n  $  Doctor of Optometry &
$  I?  A
|i| Hour* 4S0 Central Ave. j|ic
^  9-12 1:30-5 Dover, N.H. §
M . ky Over Liggett’s Drug |:|Appointment A
|| Closed Wed. Tel. 2062
H $|| Eyes examined, prescriptions ||
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You Can’t Beat That Congreve System!
Stylus Has Laugh in Its Grave; 
Fishes and Swallows to Protest
By Leo Senneville
When the Stylus was superseded 
by the modern invention called the 
pencil, many skeptics regarded this as 
an insolence to tradition. These self­
avowed Stylus upholders were se­
cretly wishing that this modern up­
start would eventually fall into dis­
grace and thereby be snubbed by so­
ciety. Even though these crusaders 
are not romping around today, their 
wish has come through.
The Pencil is it was called finally 
came to the form of lead (a downright 
lie, as everybody knows that there is 
some form of carbon in there some­
place), encased in wood. This was 
the cheap commercial variety. D on ’t 
j  go away! I ’ve just started telling
l/Jhof 9 Spot ~/br Q
Team captain . . . and behind in his classwork. His marks 
must improve or he won’t be eligible for the big game.
What a spot for a champion.
And what a spot for an Underwood  Champion! Put this 
speedy portable typewriter on his desk . . . and watch 
the words fly.
It’s amazing . . .  the speed you can develop with a little 
practice. And the Champion inspires better work . . . 
helps you make a better impression on your instructors.
You’ll have more leisure for sports . . .  with a Champion at 
your finger tips. You’ll win the admiration of friends 
with your legibly-typed letters. You’ll develop typing 
speed that will aid you in later business life.
Dad will consider it a smart investment. Ask him to order 
an Underwood Champion for you. . .  now! Tell him to see your 
local Authorized Underwood Portable Typewriter Dealer.
Underwood Portables
. . . made by the 
TYPEWRITER LEADER OF THE WORLD
UNDERWOOD
you what commercialism has done to 
this poor (sniff) helpless wanderer. 
The happY souls who brought on this 
fall of the noble article were not sat­
isfied to have just this cheap variety; 
they had to start making different 
colored leads of varying thickness and 
hardness. These were labeled H ’s, 
B ’s, .0000006 and Very con­
fusing. At least the public thought 
so and they even went so far as to 
mention it. A  General revolt was in 
the offing! ! !
Downfall of the Pencil
An uncompromising character gpt 
the various manufacturers together 
and said, “ This has to come to a 
shrieking H alt!” ¥up, that’s what he 
said. Brakes were stripped, gnashed, 
and fairly ruined in the abrupt stop. 
So all these various forms were 
standardized and advertized as such
What a drop in prestige! How 
could they lower these fine specimens 
to a standard? A  citizen in those 
days couldn’t be confused in peace. 
It was nothing less than plain, open 
flouting of human civil rights. The 
Supreme Court is about to have a test 
case on it, any year now.
Stick around, you haven’t heard half 
of it yet. The pencil got away with
just a few sratchesthen (nervous scrib­
bler probably). You ask me what 
happened! Ha! These egomaniacs 
went on and mechanized it. Yes, no 
less, a machine applying all the laws 
of physics, from lever to worm gear. 
Brother, with this new addition the 
pencil’s prestige went so low that it 
could easily crawl under any mole 
without this worthy individual even 
so much as noticing it. This wasn’t 
all, through the advertizing agencies 
(Short for commercial revolution), it 
was secretely confided to the public 
that even under water or on Mt. Ev­
erest you could still keep up your 
correspondence. From this revealing 
fact, it still can’t be ascertained which 
are more crowded, the fish in the 
Oyster River or the Swallows on Mt. 
Everest. No doubt that the detailed 
protest to the U.N. will clarify this 
point.
The Stylus Laughs Last
As you can see the Stylus has had 
its revenge. No doubt, even though 
the Stylus will never regain its former 
popularity, it is definitely headed for 
greener fields —  or are the fields of 
another color there?
The funeral column tomorrow will, 
after the cremation at North Congreve, 
proceed to Durham Cemetery where 
the remains will be placed. All de­
votees and other people are asked to 
attend. Yellow suits with “ American 
Pencil Co.” stamped parallel to the 
green stripes will be the uniform of 
the day.
Q IMS Underwood Corporation
One Park A ve., N ew  York 16, N. V.
Sales and Service Everywhere
GREEK WORLD
(continued from page 3)
legiate Press Conference in Ohio last 
week. , Phi Alpha’s new officers are: 
President, Herb Levingston; Vice 
President, William Harkaway; Secre­
tary, Arnold Gordon; and Treasurer, 
Stuart Shaines. Their new initiates 
include Sam Adler, Edward Baker, 
Robert Freedman, Herb Lis, and R ob­
ert Orris. . . Theta Chi’s who have 
reason to celebrate the forthcoming 
Dad’s day are Jim Pritchard and 
Marshall Harris who became pops 
recently. . . Theta U’s Lucy R oy fi­
nally invaded Phi D U . . .  And from 
Alpha Chi Ginna Quinn sez her black 
eye 'is from playing hockey . . . she 
sez. . . Dick Davis of TK E  travelled 
to Atlantic City this weekend as a 
part of a judging team. Judging 
what? . . . Phi Mu’s Marie Reed is 
the new president of the Dance Club.
. . . W e ’d like to know if Sigma 
Beta’s Bob Thomas and A1 Shattuck 
have been sharing that “ long drink 
of water” through the same straw. . . 
Phi Alpha’s refrigerator exploded 
last week, and their meals have been 
seasoned with sulphur dioxide gas 
ever since. . . Wedding-bells-are- 
breaking-uf-that-old-gang-of-mine D e­
partment: Alpha Chi: Jeanne Smart 
and Ken Place; Lois W right and 
Lambda Chi’s Dan Tubman; and 
Joyce Lothrop and Phi Mu Delta’s 
D oc Littlefield. . . Theta Chi: John 
Atwood and Alpha Xi’s Esther Cole.
. . . Kappa Sig’s serenading to Al­
pha Xi last Friday night was far 
from cold in that freezing weather. . . 
The Theta U’s had a good old time 
at their faculty tea Sunday. . . En­
gaged: Donald Bartlett Phi D U to 
Mary Ann Levesque. . . Tall drinks 
and short sheets are causing sleepless 
evenings at TKE. . . The latest 
paint job has been done in Sigma 
Beta. They painted their bannister. 
Makes for easier sliding. . . W e ’ve 
said enough for this week, so we’ll 
bury you now and dig you later, and 
we do mean dig you. . .
Professor: “ W hat tense is, I am hand­
some?”
Student: “ Past” .
S L E P T  20 Y E A R S
R. V. Winkle, Tarrytown, N.Y., care­
fully avoided NoDoz Awakeners and 
slept 20 years. You can do the same. 
Only 25c at your druggist’s and 
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MORE C O LLEG E STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS, 
than any other Cigarette. . .  by latest national survey
\  “ J smoke Chesterfields because I  like 
$2$^ the clean, white appearance of the pack and 
■l(L0/ J their clean, smooth, MILDER taste.
I enjoyed many a CHESTERFIELD 
on the set of my new picture, 
GOOD SAM. Chesterfield is 
always MILD. . .
It’s m  cigarette." ^
S T A R R I N G  I N  
L E O  M c C A R E Y ' S
G O O D  S A M
A N  R K O  R E L E A S E
C o p y r i g h t  19*18,  L i g g e t t  & . M y e r s  T o b a c c o  C o
Injured Bruce Mather May 
See Action in Tufts Game
There was some good news from the 
lair of the Cats after the Vermont 
contest. It seems that Bruce, Golden 
Boy, Mather is at last recovering and 
may see action in the Tufts game at 
Medford on November 6th. The vet­
eran passing wizard sustained a chip­
ped arm fracture in the third period 
o f the Rhode Island game, and will 
not see action against the Huskies 
Saturday even though he’s working 
out with the team. Mather will be 
sorely needed in the finale against 
Toledo, victor over Springfield.
B EAT N O R TH EASTER N !
FINE FURNITURE 
FOR OVER 50 YEARS





0. T. Association 
Hears Dr. Atcheson
Dr. Mary Atcheson spoke of the 
need for expanding means of help to 
the handicapped in the state, at the 
October 15 meeting of the Occupa­
tional Therapy Association. Dr. A t­
cheson, who is a Deputy Health O f­
ficer of New Hampshire, stated that 
of the 500,000 population of the state, 
there are 2500 who require such serv­
ices.
Guests at this meeting of the North­
ern New England O T  Association 
included some of the faculty of the 
Boston School of Occupational Ther­
apy, and Miss Mary Dudley Smith, 
of Johannesburg, Union of South 
Africa, who told the group about O c­
cupational Therapy in England and 
in South Africa. Miss Smith is in 
this country on a Carnegie grant to 
study the United States’ O T  depart­
ments, their schools*, and methods, as 
a basis for expanding O T  in the 
Union of South Africa.
More than 70% o f 1947 auto acci­
dents occurred on dry pavement, but 
the drivers were all wet. Never drive 
drunk!
New Speech Course 
Given for Teachers
The University of New Hampshire 
will offer a new course in speech next 
spring. Designed especially for teach­
ers, it is believed to be the only one 
of its kind in the country. It will take 
in all phases of speech, including pub­
lic and radio speaking, oral interpre­
tation, group discussion, parliamentary 
law and speech correction, as they 
affect the classroom teacher.
The course, offered on campus next 
spring for the first time, will become 
available immediately as an Extension 
Division service to any community in 
the state where a class of at least 15 
is organized.
G. E. OFFICIAL
(continued from page 4)
Boring spoke for industry as a 
whole and his talk was arranged for 
the freshmen assembly as part of a 
series to aid the new students in pre­
paring for jobs when they graduate.
One-third of the nation’s 1947 auto 
accidents occurred on the open high­
way. Heed yer speed, keed!
DURHAM BULL
(continued from page 4)
suicide schedule. They lost to Yale 
(7-0), Springfield (10-7), and downed 
Maine (34-6).
Freshmen Harriers and 
Footballers Win
The forgotten Freshmen Harriers 
paced by Bodwell ran up their sec­
ond straight win of the campaign over 
Dover and Manchester Central. That’s 
good news for next year’s varsity. 
And thanks to a first period safety 
Pepper Martin’s huge football squad 
squeaked by a high and mighty Brown 
eleven 8 to 6.
Inter-Dormitory Council 
Plans Dance with IFC
The Inter-Dormitory touncil held 
its first meeting of the year last W ed­
nesday, Oct. 20 in the Durham Notch 
Council Room.
Joseph Urban, vice-president, acted 
as chairman for the meeting which 
was attended by representatives from 
all campus dormitories.
Plans for the coming year were 
formulated including the plan to co­
operate with the IFC  in holding a 
campus-wide dance in the near future.
WILDCATS LOSE
(continued from page 5) 
sustained in the game was to Pappy 
Comings who may have something 
the matter with his liver. . . . Ragon- 
ese was favoring his back, but didn’t 
hurt it too much. . . . Gould finally 
saw some service but never broke 
loose we’d hoped. . . .  In fact it was 
Mickey Gage who was the only bright 
star for the Ohts at all. . . .  In between 
halves of the game the Catamount 
band put on a rare display of form, 
making all sorts of letters. Then the 
Freshmen lined up on one side of the 
field to oppose to Sophomores in the 
annual cane rush. The Frosh outnum­
bered the upper classmen about eight 
to one and took all the canes.
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1  Flowers for all occasions 1  
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